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Who's To Be Cheated?
oWttnnonriDIT document la beiore us.Aw

. ," l r
written j an ostensible Kepuuncau,

Ing the election of Judge Sharswood. As a

epeoimenof the style of argument being used

to seduce BepuLlicans into the support of this

judicial aspirant, the paper is worthy of a mo-

ment's notice. It assumes that Judge Shars-

wood does not endorse the platform upon
which he is running, and which is put forth to

the world as the formal declaration of princi-

ples of the party which h&3 made him its
sUndard-bearer- t It says: "We do not hold
him" (Sharswood) "answerahle for the folly

or the faults of their platform. lie did not
write it. He does not adopt it; he is not hound
by it either actually or constructively; and he,
therefore, ought not to be affected by it. If
he endorsed the principles announced by this Con-

vention, swallowing all like a fire-eate- r, no honest

man should vote for him. For heaven's sake,

save us from the curse of a party-politic- al

judge. He has, however, nothing to do with
it, and it has nothing to do with him."

This is certainly a very strange position to
assume. Somebody is evidently to be grossly
deceived. The Democrats have nominated
Judge Sharswood upon a certain platform, a
platform adopted for this specLfio nomination;
he has accepted the nomination, without dis-

senting In the least from a single expression
contained in the platform; and his party sup-

porters are therefore fully justified in believing
that he does accept and endorse it to the fullest
extent. But if the assertion of this electioneer-
ing document be true, the Democrats are being
"sold" in the most wholesale manner. Judge
Sharswood "does not adopt" the platform, and
"is not bound by it either actually or con-

structively," and "has nothing to do with
it!"

On the other hand, if he really does indorse
the platform, as we have no doubt he does,
then all Republicans who may be deluded into
giving him their votes by such false appeals
as this now before us, will be taken in and
done for in the most thorough manner. Thy
will have voted for a man aooepting an repre-
senting principles at deadly war ith all their
conviotions of right and justice one whom, in
the language of this, address, "No honest man
should vote or?' As we have said, therefore,

I v""-ju- is ueiDg cneaiea. vv uo is it r ire
I" " "tile Democrats deceived in their man ? Are

eiHAf.A . t 3 TXT 1 ii o A

they supporting, and straining every nerve to
elect, a man who does not believe as they dot
who refuses to indorse their platform and does

not stand upon it ? Is Judge Sharswood occupy-

ing a false position and playing a double part f

Is he allowing himself to be represented in
one light to the Democratic party to get their
votes, and in another to Republicans to get
theirs ? If he is, then he is not a fit man for

Judge, and no honest man of either party
should vote for him. Much as we despise the
Demooratio platform, and dangerous a3 we re-

gard its doctrines, we would much rather sup-

port a candidate standing squarely upon it,
than one occupying such a position as in this
document is ascribed to Judge Sharswood.
Give us at any time a man who knows where
he is and what he believes, in preference to a

trickster and a fence-straddle- r.

But in justice to Judge Sharswood, we must
say that there is not the slightest ground to
suppose that he ocoupies the position asoribed
to him in this electioneering document. In
accepting the nomination, as he has done,
Without the slightest protest against the plat-

form upon which he was nominated, he has
given the best possible evidence that he in-

dorses that platform evidenoe which
is universally aooepted as conclusive by all
parties. If he did not indorse it, if he were
not willing to accept it as an authoritative
exposition of his viewB upon the point3
covered by it, he would be bound, as an
honest man, to say so in some publio manner.
This he has never done; and therefore he is
justly to be held as adopting and standing
on the platform of the party whose candi-

date he is. Were additional evidence neoes- -

sary,' it might be found in the long expressed
and entertained politioal views of Judge
Sharswood views which could hardly have
found a more fitting expression than is con-

tained in the Democratic platform. The
platform is fitted to the candid ate and the
candidate to the platform.

We may, therefore, Justly denounce this
attempt to represent Judge Sharswood as not
endorsing the platform, as a piece of political
demagoguiam of no ordinary atrocity no-

thing less, in fact, than an endeavor to ob-

tain yptes under fa he pretenses. Every Repub-
lican who feels inclined, on personal, or other
grounds, to vote for him, may rest assured
that his ballot, if so given, will be taken In
Pennsylvania ajid elsewhere as a vote for the
abhorrent and accursed doctrines of the
Demooratio platform. Not only that, but it
will be taken as a vote to uphold that bad

jman In the Presidential chair whom Heaven,

.for our sins, has imposed as a sore judgment
upon us in his high-hande- d course of usurpa-

tion and disregard of the Constitution. Such

will be its inevitable effect. No disclaimers

will avail. No sentimental twaddle about

keeping the judiciary out of politios will have

any mitigating effect. A vote for Sharawood

is a vote for the Democratic platform, for the

Democratic f&rty, and for Andrew Johnson ! j
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Pennsylvania Insulted.
From our knowledge of the class of men who
were to manage the Antietam celebration
yesterday, we did not expect muoh loyalty or
much courtesy, but even our estimate of Mr

Johnson fell far short of its realization. By
his conduct he heaped a deliberate Insult
on the proud State of Pennsylvania ; he did
so in a pointed and obtrusive manner, and
by so doing has indirectly insulted every citi-

zen of our Commonwealth. We cannot calmly
loek at the conduct of the President yesterday.
We have too much State pride, we love Penn-
sylvania too dearly, we are too fond of her dig-

nity, and cherish too highly a sense of what
Is due to her honor, to tamely let her be
slighted even by a President. The ceremonies
were, taken altogether, what we antici-
pated. Let our readers look at his con-

duct. The oration was concluded, and the
orowd called loudly for Governor John W.
Geary. The sympathies of the loyal masses, 0;
the serried ranks that had stood on that ground
five years before, were not satisfied with the
address of Governor Bradford. They wanted
some declaration of those principles which hal
hallowed the site of the monument. But the
programme, arranged by a Johnson clique, had
been intended to prevent the utterances of any
but those who were slaves to the Presidential
policy. The "gag" was a strong one, but the
people threw the schemes of the politicians to the
winds, and loud and long calls for our Governor
filled the air. Finding it impossible to proceed
unless Geary made a speech, the leaders of the
manoeuvre called upon the Governor and re-

quested him, as a favor, to quiet the tumult
of the multitude. He did so, by requesting,
as a favor to himself, that the programme
might be carried out. Then, and not till then,
did the crowd consent to hear Mr. Johnson.
The contrast between the reception meted out
to the two must have been painfully
apparent to the would-b- e autocrat.
One the head of the nation, the other the
head of a State; and the National Executive
thrown aside, while honor was heaped upon a
local officer. The lessons taught are not to be
mistaken the highest officer, without prin-
ciple, is less respected than the lowest, if he be
a sober, honest, and patriotic man. In return
for the courtesy of General Geary, how did
this elegant Chesterfield behave? He gave full
evidence of his early education. It needs no
mautuin numor to nave mm prove
that he was of the "poor white trash,'
and that he spent his best years. in
their society. The moment he had finished
his speech, and as Governor Geary rose
to address the crowd, the Presidsnt with
his suite retired from the platform, and left the
vicinity. The Governor of Pennsylvania was
not worthy of their attention. What did they
care for him, even though he did represent our
great Commonwealth 1 They had said all they
desired, and now was a chance to insult our
Exeoutive in the presence of that crowd
which had been calling for him. And they
hastened to avail themselves of it. But the
attempt only rebounded on themselves, and
the wild enthusiasm which greeted Geary
testified that the throng did him the more
honor because of the attempted Executive
insult. The truth of the matter is, that the
President visited Antietam to make a political
harangue. He had the whole programme
arranged to use the occasion for politioal effect.

But the voice of the people prevented the
consummation of the scheme. His speech
was cut short by the evident preference for
Geary, and, enraged, he endeavored to insult
our Governor, and through him the State. In
October Pennsylvania will show whether her
proud spirit, which never yet brooked an in-

sult, will tamely receive it from this
madman of Tennessee.

A Cold and Sinister Speech.
The speech of President Johnson at the
Antietam celebration yesterday was more re-

markable for what it omitted than for what it
contained. There was no allusion in it to the
cause that lay beneath that great struggle, no
recognition of the fact that the patriot soldiers
who lie underneath the sod there fell in de-

fense of freedom and an imperilled country,
no generous meed of gratitude for their sub-

lime devotion and immortal valor. All wa3 as
cold and unsympathetic as though a traveller
from some distant land were languidly
moralizing over a battle-fiel- d of which he knew
nothing save that brave men fell "on both
sides." Far other and different was that brief
but immortal speech made by the great
martyr of our cause, Abraham Lincoln, on a
similar ocoa3ion, at Gettysburg. That was all
alive with sympathy for the cause of humanity
and liberty and native land, in defense of which
our sleeping dead gave up their precious lives
We do not wonder that our heroic soldiers
hungered to hear something besides these cold
and unsympathetic words of Andrew Johnson,
and that they. Insisted upon a speech from
Governors Geary and Fenton.

The Difference IJetween "Carnage"
nnd "Murder."

As all the world has read this morning,
among the hymns sung yesterday afternoon,
at the dedicatory exercises on the battle-fiel- d

of Antietam, was one containing the following
stanza:

"Here, where the flash and roar
Buttle and cixrnage bore

Over the main,
Hoft en your lowly bed,
Kent your fame luurel'd head.
Our noble patriot dead,

By treason slain."
liotu of the hymns sung on the occasion

were composed by the Rev. Edward Meyer, of
this State, who served during the war as
chaplain In the Union army. When the
hymns were first submitted by Mr. Meyer to
the committee having the, matter in charge,
the stanza given above read as follows:

"Here, where the flash and roarliulile and murder bore
Over the main," etc.

It WUl aouuues.1 wu a uutuer oi surprise to

the public to be Informed that the committee
at onoe protested in the most earnest manner
against the use .of the word "murder," and
after several consultations between them and
Mr. Meyer, the latter was obliged to substitute
for this truthful epithet the milder one of
"carnage!" This action on the part of the
committee needs no explanation, and but little
comment. The members of that august body,
whoever they may be, are very mealy-mouthe- d,

and desire to be excessively smooth-
spoken. For all the world they would not
permit the utterance of a single word at which
the most unregenerated and least reconstructed
Rebel could by any chance or possibility take
offense. Such delicacy of feeling is, indeed,
rare euoh tender regard for the sentiments of
men who on that very field of blood were
guilty of the most stupendous crime of the
century, is, indeed, magnanimous I The only
marvel is, that the committee did not objeo
in tolo to the singing of hymns on the ocoa
sion, lest it should savor of sacrilege thus to
celebrate one of the most disastrous defeats
which " the lost cause" ever sustained.

Two Significant Speeches.
Below we publish in connection the speech
delivered by the late President Llnooln at the
dedication of the Gettysburg Cemetery, and
that of Andrew Johnson delivered yesterday
at Antietam. Let the people read and compare
them, noting the full-hearte- d, overflowing
patriotism and devotion to liberty of the one,
and the cold, pointless plati
tudes of the other.
FKKSIDENT LINCOLN ON TI1K BATTLE-FIEL- D OF

GK'ITYSHUKQ.

Fourscore and seven years aeo our fathers
brought forth upon this continent a new nation,
conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to the pro-
position that all men are created equal. Now
we are engaged In a great civil war, testing
whether that nation, or any nation so conceived
and so dedicated, can lone endure. We are met
on ft creat battle-fiel- d of that war. We are met
to dedicate a Dortlon of it as the final resting- -
place of those who here gave their lives that
that nation might live. It is altogether llttlng
nnd nrnner that we should do this.

But in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we
cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this
ground. The brave men, living and dead, who
struggled here, have consecrated it far abovo
our power to add or detract. The world will
little note nor long remember what we say
here, but it enn nevt--r forget what they did here,
H Is for us, the living, rather to be dedlaated
here to the unfinished work that they have
thus far so nobly carried on. It Is rather for us
to be here dedicated to the great task remaining
before us that from these honored dead we
take increased devotion to the cause for which
thev here enve the last full measure of devo
Hon that we here highly resolve that; the dead
shall not have died in vain, that the nation
shall, under God. have a new birth of freedom.
and that the government of the people, by the
people, and for the people, shall not perish from
tneeartn.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON ON THE BATTLE-FIEL- OB"

antietam:.
My fellow-countrym- en In appearing befoe

you it is not for the purpose of making any
lenetby remarks, but s imply to express my ap
probation of the ceremonies wlilcu nave taken
place to-ua- iny appearance on mis ocguhiuu
will be the speech that I will make. My reflec-
tions and m v meditations will be in silent com
munion with the dead wtiose aeeus we are nere
to commemorate. 1 ahull not attempt to give
utterance to the feelings aud emnt ous Inspired
bv the addresses and urayers waicn nave oeen
made, and the hymns which have been sun;. I
shrill nltemnt, nosuoh thins.

I am mereiv nere lotrive my countenance ana
aid to the ceremonies on this occasion, but I
must be permitted to express my hope that we
mnv follow the exam ole which lias been so elo--
quemly alluded to this afternoon, aud whloh

when we iook on your naiue-neiu-n auu turn, w
th brave men on coin mues wno nave iaueu m
the lierce struggle or name, ana who mono
silent In theirgraves. Yes, whosleep in silence
and peace after the conn let nas ceasuu.

wmim m una we ni tue iiviuu uuum vuiuiaio
their example as they lie sleeping in tneir
tombs, and live together In friendship and

eacel lAppiause.j iou, my reiumuiurauj,
ave mv earnest wishes, as you have had my

oftnrioin timAR cone bv. In the earliest nnu
most trying perils, to preserve the union of these
(states, to restore peace and harmony to our
distracted ana aiviaea country, uu juu sunn
have my last efforts In vindication of the flag
r,r the renubllo and of the Constitution of our
fathers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COE & CO.. Agents for the "TsxKeaAPH"

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have RE
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Btreeta to wo.

144 S. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.
Officjcs:-N- o. 144 B. SIXTH Htreet, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7304p

UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,

Broad Street.
Philadelphia, Beptember 10, 1867.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THK

UNION LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA

WILL BE HELD AT THE LEAGUE HOUSE,

On SEPTEMBER 18,
AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.,

For the purpose of taking suoU measures as may be
deemed advisable In relation to the prexent condition
of the country.

By order ot the Board of Directors.
11 7t EO. II. IIOHER, SECBEIABV.

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember It. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,

July 30, the day before the annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to

Proleasor R. B. YOUNGMAN,
Clerk of the Faculty.

Kaston. Pa.. Jnlv. ISfrT. 1 Plt

fZSF' NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL IN- -

STITUTE,
BROAD. BELOW WALNUT BTREET.

The swimming department will close SATURDAY,
the 2lst Instant. The last ladies' class will meei at 10

A, M. on that day.
THE INSTITUTION

WILL RE OPEN FOR THE WINTER SEASON
OCTOBER 14.

The first class of young ladies for Light Gymnastics
at I P. M., Monday, October 14.

The first class of boys for deneral Gymnastics at 4

P. M., Tuesday, October IS.
For classes In Parlor Skating, Dancing, etc. etc., see

circulars. at

fT KOW IS TUB TIME TO PREPARE
FOR FALL BUSINEHS.

Practical Instruction lu Book-keepin- In J '
brauches. I'eunmuahlu. Couiuierolul Calculations,
Forms, etc.. at

CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
.lUi uui i.'JJ r.LUi j a rot.College now open. Catalogues luruuthed on appnca--

tin n
Evening sessions after September 19. 8 24 suwliulp

SPECIAL NOTICES.

By RECEPTION OF TitE

RT. REV. JAMES F. WOOD, D. D.,

msiiopoF riiii-ADiii.riii-

ny the Iter. C'leray and I,altr, on his Return
Irom Koine,

Thursday, Hcpt, lt, ls7,
AT THE

GROUNDS OF ST. JOHN'S ORPHAN ASYLUM.

ORDER OF PllO CESSION.
CHIEF MARSHAL,

I ItAN K WcLAI ;ill.IN.
Special Aid. Special Aid.

AM STANDARD I1KARKR.

FIRST DIVISION JOHN MoBIUDK. Marshal.

To be composed of Beneficial Societies.

HAND RTAMDAHD IlKAI'.EIt.

SECOND DIVISION GEORGE J. WHITE, Marnlial.

To bo composed of LUorary Societies.

BAND STANDARD IIIAIIKR.

THIRD DIVISION JOS. A. DONNELLY, Marshal.

To be composed of Sodalities.

BAN1 STANDARD DKAnKtl,

FOURTH DIVISION-JN- O. B. COLAnAN, Marshal.

To be composed of the Conferences of the Society of
bU V incent do Paul.

BAND STANDARD DEARER.

FIFTH DIVISION-- D. B. KELLY, Marshal.

Will be composed of Catholic Citizens generally.
iiot attached to any of the foregoing Societies. Those
on foot will form on the avenues withiu the square,
right resting on the north.

At one o'clock, precisely, the Chief Marshal will
order the I'rocessiou to more, aud proceed over the
following route :

File past the Episcopal residence, six abreast, down
Eighteenth, and out Market street to Lancaster Pike
ror.d, and along the same to the grounds of St. John's
Orphan Asylum. On arrivinsr there, tho Procession
will p89 in review before tho Right Rev. Bishop, and
the Divisions will take such positions as may be as-

signed them by the Chief Marshal, in front and sur
rounding the platform.

An Address of Welcome to the Right Rev. Bishop,
from the Rev. Clergy and Laity, will be made by the
Very Rev. C. J. II. Carter. It is expected that the
Right Rev. Bishop will address the assemblage, and
at its conclusion the Procession will disperse.

Fit AN K McLAUOIILIN, Chief marshal.
W. J. TOWER, Secretary. It

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM
PANY.

Treasurer's Dkpahtmint,
Phii.adki.phia. September 16, 1867.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
At a meetlne of the Board of Directors, held on 4th

Instant, the following- preamble and resolution were
adorned:

Whereas, Numerous applications have been made
to mis uompany rrom ine uoiuers oi toe first ana
Hecond IvlortKHife Coupon Bonds to convert the saine
Into the Kenistered Ueneral Mortgage Bunds, duted
July 1. 1K7, tl erf fore be it

Kesoiveu, mat me Treasurer do ana ne is nereDyInstructpd tn c&ime Dublin notlu. to hu irlvAn tliitt fctiln
tUlllimLiy la now .i,(.r1 xnl,nir 11 B KetE'Rteredjsonas, secured oy general mortgage upon ine line
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, ot the estate, real and
personal, and corporate trancblses therein mentioned,
dated July 1 1H67. lor the First and becoud Mortgage
uoupon Bouas or saiu uompany, on me road oeiweenllarrlshurg and Pittsburg.

Any further Information can be obtained on appli
cation at this olllce.

9 16 30t thomah I . JFtftTH.. Treasurer.

VTIEGAXP'S PATENTJSTEAM GENE--

BATOR Is cheap, compact, economical In use,
and ABSOLUTELY 8AFJS FROM ANY POSSI
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WOBE, N. E. cor.
ner of THIRD and DOCK Streets. 9 13 4p

THE GREATEST SEWING MACHINE
of the ace is that made bv the AMERICAN

SEWING, OVER-SEAMIN- AND BUTTON-HOL-

MACHINE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.
Exhibition and Salesrooms. S. W. corner ELEVENTH
and CHESNUT Streets, where the public are respect-
fully requested to call and examine the only perfect
Sewing Machine ever ottered to the public strong
language, out entirely true, ana wormy or tne great
Pulladelphla Home Manufacture. 13 4pU

KS?-T- THE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOLD;:s out the old Coal Yard, No. 607 South BROAD
Street, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
continue selling the

BEbT QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

Superior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLE VEIN
always on hRiul. 8 18 2mp

A LADY OF UNDOUBTED CHEMI- -
cal skill has recently pei tented (ili:VA

LIKR'N I.1FK I'OH TIIK I1AIK. Itposlllvely
restores grey hair to Its original color and youthlul
beauty: Imparts life, strength, and growth to the
weakest hair; stops Its falling out at once: keeps the
bead clean; is unparalleled as a uoia
by all druggists, lushlonuble and dealers
in lancy goous. lilt) trauo buviuiou u tun wuuimaie
urugg sts. in luwBitra

DA 1A 11 A. tnr.VAl.ir.ai ju. iJi, new I UI n.

KJ5f BATCHELOlvo HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is the beet In the world.

The only true and iterfeet Dye Harmless, Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural BlacK or .Brown, itemeuieo uie in eiiHcia or
Had Jfyt: Invigorates the hair, leaving It sort and
beautiful. The genuine Is signed WILLIAM A,
BATCH ELOK. All others are mere Imitations, aua
should be avoided. Sold hy an .Druggists ana rer--
fumers, Factory, No. bl UAUtJ.ua. x . Btreei, new
York. 46fuiw

3gT SKIN DISEASES!
S" "Use Kwayne's Ointment." "TiIJ- Have You Tetter? ,. "ift

Mit "Use Swavnk's Ointment.'
i I lave you Scald Head?

"Ukk Swavnk's Ointment." "uft
Have You any Skin Diseases?

i "Ube Swayne's Ointment." '4
Jt A Speedy Cure Guaranteed. --fe

JtW Swayne's Ointment -- &
Is warranted a quick and sure cure. It allays all
itching at once; Is purely vegetable; can be used on
tbe most tender luluuL Cures Itch in Irom 12 to 48
hours.
Arirtijne' Ointment Cures Itch! Itch! Itch!tiuwyne't Ointment
Him'yur'l Ointmttil Cures Tetter!Simyne'M lUntmint

Cures Salt RheumNwavne (nnlmenl
Htvd'ne'i Ointmml Cures Itching Piles!Swayne't (Hutment

Cures Scald Head!
tilt dyne Ointment
Suvyne'i Ointment Cures Barber's Itch!biifxyne vmuneni
Mayor McMlcbasl's Confidential Clerk,

J. HUTCHINHO! Kay,
S. W. Cobnkk Fifth and Chusnut Strkbth,

Was cured of a very otistlnate Eruptive Kineaie on
tbe lace, which bad bstlled the skill of our mot emi-
nent physicians, tried a great many remedies, Uiially
procured

"DB. SWAYNKS OINTMENT,"
Which made a perfect cure. Skeptics, call and see
him, and he will willingly relate what "Swavnk's
Ointment" hus done for him. 13 mwMp

Sold by the lending Druggists, and at Dr. Swavue'S
Principal Ollioe No. 330 N. bixtu street, above Vlue.

SCIIOMACKER A CO.'S CELE
ill BRA 1 r D PlANOa Acknowledged siiKe.

rmr in all remeoU to any luade in this country, and
sold on nioat reuHOuahle terms. New aud Kocond.
hand Plauos constantly on hand for rent. Tuning,
moving, and packing promptly attended to.

61V3tu Warorooiu. ISo. UM CHKMNUT St,

SEPTEMBER 18, 18C7.

STATEMENT
OF THE

BUFFALO CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,

or nirrAU), new tobe,

AVflVHT I, 1867.

CAPITAL NTOCK,

All paid In, In CASH $3)0,000-0- )

ASSETS.

Cash on band 1,360 13
Cash In Manufacturer?)' and Traders'

Bank 2,51910
Cash In First National Bank .. 4,581-8-

Cash in hands of Agents 1,812 17
United States 0 Registered Bonds 102,137 50
Personal Property... 4,191 28
Loaned on call (secured by United

States Government Bonds at par ) 41.350 00
Premiums due 585O0

06

LIABILITIES.

Amount of losses reported to the Com-
pany and not acted upon, probably
no claim 11,000 00

INCOME.

Cash Premiums received 27,915 29

Premium Notes, Lake and Canal Risks 585-0-

Amount of Premiums earned 11,329-0- 8

Amount of Interest money received 6,007-7-

EXPENDITVBEH.

Amount of Losses paid during tbe year 5,021 73
Amount of expenses during tbe year,

Including organization expenses, and
supplies for one year at least 12,8C5-0-

Amount of Taxes Paid M 230 20

W1I. . FAKUO, PRESIDENT.

HENRY T. SMITH, SECRETARY.

POLICIES ISftVED II Y

DUY & HOLLINSHEAD,
AGENTS,

IYo. 300 WALMT STREET,

t 1A 4p PHILADELPHIA.

CLARK & BIDDLE,

No. 712 CHESNUT Street,

WILL OPEN

ON MONDAY. September S3,

With (lie Largest Assortment

or

SILVER-WAR- E

WHICH THEY HAVE EVER OFFERED
INCLUDING NEW AND DESIRABLE PAT
TERNS, NEVER IIEFORE SOLD IN
PHILADELPHIA. 9 18 wfm3mrp

QURTAIII ESTABLISHMENT.

Tbe subscribers are now receiving their

FALL ASSORTMENT
OF NEW AND ELE9ANT MATERIALS FOR

DRAWING-ROOM- ,

CHAMBER, LIBRARY, AND
DININO ROOM

WINDOW CURTAINS,
LAMBREQUINS, CHAIR AND SOFA

COVERIKUS, ETC.
Comprising tbe Latest Importations and Newest

Designs and Fabrics, in .
EICH PLAIN SATINS,

BROCATELS,
'LAMPI8ADE3,

SILK TERRY, COTE LINE,
SATIN DE LAINE.

PLAIN WOOL REP3,

NEW STYLE RROCHE AND SATIN
STRIPED REPS AND TERRY,

French Embroidered Lace Curtains,
The richest Impoited, and a very large assortment of
NOTTINGHAM, SWISS AND MUdLIN CUR-TAIJf-

CORNICES, TASSELS, ETC., all of which
will be PUT UP when desired, In the newest snd most
tasteful manner, In town or country, by experienced
and reliable workmen.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRIS01,

918wBfit NO. 1008 t'HBWUl'T STREET.
TN BANKRUPTCY. EA9TERN DISTRICT
X of IVuuHylvttula.B.s :

At Philadelphia, the 2"h day of July, A, D, 1S67. '
The uudcrmuned hereby gives notice t his

an asigiiee of OKOKUK FERDINAND
of Philadelphia. i the county of Phila-

delphia and blate of Pennsylvania, wltlilu said dis-
trict, who has hten ailjudk'oil a bankrupt, upon his
own petition, by the District Court of said district.

JOhllUA I.. 1U1LV, AsslgUttS, tO.
To the creditors ot said Bankrupt. . , vttlwSt

460 MILES OF THE
mm tacific iiailkoad,

Running West from Omaha Across
the Continent, '

Are now comploted, and It Is expected that th
VJ miles, to carry tne tratk to the bass ot the

Rocky Mountains, will be flulshed early In October
Contracts have already been made for rock-cuttlog- a

beyond, to be done daring tbe winter. The work la
being pasbed forward with equal energy on tbe Cali-
fornia end of tbe route, nnder tbe direction of tbe
Central Paolflc Company, commencing at Sacra,
mento, and It Is confidently expected that the two
roads will meet ia 1670, thus completing the entire
giand line connecting tbe At'antlc and Pacing ocns,
on Whlck THIRTY-FIV- E MILLION DOLLARS la
cash have already been expended. From the liberal
Government aid, tbe wealth and energy or the stock,
holders, and the ready market tor the First Mortgage
Bonds, there Is no want of funds lor the most vigorous
prosecution oi the work, and It early completion is as
certain as any r tare business event can be.
NET EAIIN1NS OF THE UNION PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
During tbe quarter ending July 31st of tbe current

year, an average or 123 miles of tbe Union PaciflO
Railroad was In operation. The Superintendent's
report shows tbe following result:

EARNINGS.
Passengers... tl80,W-o-
Freight , &4l),U7rM
I'elrttrapb 1.4 1(5 "is
Mai's .12,llif(
Transportation, Contractor's Materials 4ia.2nv44

" " Men M.077-9-

11.203,088-11-

EXPENSES.
Fuel (I3I.(W1--
Repair ot Track J0,7i7--

" KiiKinen, Cars, Shops, etc 50.9S4--
Oltices and Stations M,W7-i-

Conductors, Kuglneers, etc its
Trains 15.486 (

But Eabninuh to balance 8T.v8ut
I.VW,o:

From the relative high charges, the operating ex.
penses of the road are but l per cent, of the earn-
ings, and the ratio would be much ress if the contrac-
tor's business were not done at half rates. Throwing
out charges to contractors for transportation of mate-
rials and men (1479,283-41)- , and deducting rrom the
aggregate of all operating expenses ()$)5,530'B2) S2

per cent, (Il57,644'42) as the proportion chargeable oa
the work done lor contractors, which was less than
actual cost, because of the hair price charged for it,
and we have the net operating expenses on the com
merclal business for the quarter, 1237,950-50- . The
account for the commercial tnuinftt stands aa follows:
Earnings for May, June, and July ..472.1,755-5-
Expenses " " " 237,s-s-

Net profits of operating 325 miles ot road
three months (4(5,789-0-

The amount of Bonds the Company can Issue oa
325 miles, at 1 10,000 per mile, Is (5,200,000. Interest la
gold, threo mouths, at 6 per cent,, on this sum, la
(78,000; add 40 per cent, premium, to correspond with
currency earnings, Is (109,200-sUow- iug that tbe net
earnings for this quaiter were more thanour time the
iniereit on the First Mortgage Bonds on this length o
road.

First Mortgage Bonds, whose Interest Is so amply
provided for, aud so thoroughly secured, mmt by
classed among the taetl Investments. They pay

SIX PE-- GENT. GOLD,
And are Offered for the present at NINETY

CEN TS on the Dollar, and Accrued Interest

at Six Per Cent, in Currencyfrom Julyl.
Ma,ny parties are taking advantage of tbe present

high price of Government stocks to exchange for
these Bonds, which are over 15 per cent, cheaper, and
at the current rate of preiulutn'on gold, pay

Over Nine Per Cent. Interest. .
Subscriptions will be received In New York at the

Company's Olllce, No. 0. NASdAU Street, and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK,
No. 7 Nahsau Htreet.

CLAHK, DO DUE A CO., UaNHEHS
No. St WALL. Htreet.JOHN J. CISCO & WON, BANKER.
No. 33 ALL Street.

In Philadelphia.

TIIE TRADESMEN'S NATIONAL BANK
DE HAVEN Jt BROTHER,
WILLIAM PAINTER & CO..
TOWN SEND WHELAN & CO..
J. E. LEWARS fc CO.,
F. STEEB.

In Wilmington, Delaware,

R. R. ROBINSON A CO..
JOHN M CLEAR A BON.

And by BANES AND BANKERS generally through
ont the United States, of whom maps aud descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained.

JOHN J. CISCO, TREASURER.
NEW YORK.

August SO, 18G7. 9 It mw!3t

NORTH MISSOURI RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased 60,000 ot the FIRST MORT-
GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THE NORTH MIS-
SOURI RAILROAD COMPANY, BEARING SKYEN
PER CENT INTEREST, having 80 yean to run, w
are now prepared to sell the same at the low late 0

85,
And the accrued Interest from this date, thus paying
the Investor over per cent. Interest, which is paya
ble rem

This Loau Is secured by a First Mortgage noon theCompany's Railroad, 171 miles alreudv ooiuLnintad
and In running rlr, and 62 miles additional to becompleted bv the Unit of October next, exteudiuar from
the city oi bu Louis luio iNurUiurn and Central Mis-
souri.

uil particulars will be given on application to
either ol the undorslgLed.

i:. W. CLARK A CO.
JAY OOMK A CO.
DBEXKL fc CO.

P.S. Parties holding other securities, and wtiblng
to change them lor this Loan, can do so at the market
rates. 18 ltu

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD MTREET,

Pbiladblpuia, September S, 1867.

We desire to call attention to the difference In the
relative price of the First Mortgage Bonds of Union
Pacific Railroad, and the price of Governments.

We would give these bonds and pay a dif-
ference of

08 taking in exchange U. S. 8a of 1881.
231-5- do, do. OI 1H412.
ISS-8- do. dt). Of lt4.
.'.011.1 do. do. ot 1805,
175-0- do, do. ot'5, Jan. A July
175 08 do. do,
(ifi-0- do do. 5 W cent.

1204-0- do. do. 7 Cy. Aug. Issue.
(1H0 48 do. do, ''

7 ("y. June te.
(174-4- do. do. TMOCy. July Uaue.

(For every thousand dollars.)

We offer these Bonds to the public with every con-

fidence In their security,

8 801m DE HAVEN & DUO.

f I


